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JULIE / JULY 
ISSUE/UITGAWE 2022 Mr President, NDAC Committee and Members 

 
NDAC’s Annual General Meeting and Prize giving is just a few weeks away. I 
would like to invite all members to the meeting on September 3rd, 10 am at 
the Club House and the prize giving that evening.  
If you are interested to become part of the NDAC Committee, please feel free 
to contact myself or any Committee member. 
The prestigious OET Bill & Game Fish Tournament will take place during the 
first week of November in Sodwana Bay, this event is also a Mpumalanga   
Inter Club competition. There will be amazing prizes and the OET Club         
Champions Trophy up for grabs. Please visit www.mpangling.co.za for more             
Information. 
     
Our Annual Boat Test Days will be on October 15th in Malelane and October 
22nd at the Club House, please come and join us on the day to catch up with 
friends and ensure your vessel is ready for the OET and December holidays. 
Please contact Attie Ackerman if you need any details regarding the test 
days. 
 

Well done to our Angler of the Month, Francois Bezuidenhout with a nice   
Yellow Fin Tuna of 19.9 Kg caught off Shelly Beach during the recent Tuna In-
ter Provincial Tournament. 
 
Please send us your stories and photos of catches you made to                    
jolenegates123@gmail.com to be published in the newsletter. 
 
Congratulations to all our members who are celebrating their birthdays in 
August. I hope it is a memorable day and a blessed year.  
 
Yours in Angling 
Sam Botha 
NDAC Chairman  

http://www.mpangling.co.za
mailto:jolenegates123@gmail.com
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KOMITEE 2021 / 2022 

Inside Story Headline 

Vir enige navrae of inligting benodig skakel gerus enige 

van ons komiteelede 

NU US  B RIE F /  NE WSLET TE R  

VOORSITTER / CHAIRMAN SAM BOTHA 084 805 3077 twosummers@nashuaisp.co.za 

VISE VOORSITTER / VICE CHAIRMAN ANTON VAN NIEKERK 082 922 5345 anton@ccv.co.za 

ERE PRESIDENT / HONORARY PRESIDENT PAUL WHITAKER 082 807 1070 pwhitaker@global.co.za 

KLUBSEKRETARESSE / CLUB SECRETARY JOLéNE GATES 071 332 0163 jolenegates123@gmail.com  

KLUBKAPTEIN / CLUB CAPTAIN LEE FREEMAN 082 885 5623 fec@webmail.co.za 

ASSISTENT KLUBKAPTEIN / 

ASSISTANT CLUB CAPTAIN 
BOBBY GREEN 064 902 5275 bobbiejrgreen@gmail.com 

TESOURIER / TREASURER EDWIN FREEMAN 083 628 3902 wokini@vodamail.co.za 

VEILIGHEIDS OFFISIER / SAFETY OFFICER ATTIE ACKERMAN 083 625 2414 Attie.ackerman@mmc.co.za 

REKORDSBEAMPTE / RECORDS OFFICIAL WERNER POTGIETER 083 676 0379 salesbcnspt.co.za 

TACKLE BOX  HENRY DE PRADINES jnr 082 856 6809 henry@weed-control.co.za 

NUUSBRIEF / NEWSLETTER JOLéNE GATES 071 332 0163 jolenegates123@gmail.com 

ONTWIKKELING / DEVELOPMENT        
JUNIORS 

ANDRIES GOWER 082 998 9416 andries.gower@vodacom.co.za 

OPENBARE BETREKKING / PR OFFICER JACO SEVENSTER 083 956 6254 jacosevenster@gmail.com 

VOORSITTER / CHAIRMAN INHACA ANTON VAN NIEKERK 082 922 4345 anton@cvv.co.za 

VOORSITTER / CHAIRMAN OSB GERT MEYER 082 777 6896 gertmeyer@gmail.com 

ADDITIONAL MEMBERS HENRY DE PRADINES snr 082 556 5820 depradines@vodamail.co.za 

  BRAD VAN ZYL 082 957 8736 brad@pest.co.za 

VOORSITTER / CHAIRMAN SAM BOTHA 084 805 3077 twosummers@nashuaisp.co.za 

VISE VOORSITTER / VICE CHAIRMAN ANDRIES GOWER 082 998 9416 andries.gower@vodacom.co.za 

ERE PRESIDENT / HONORARY PRESIDENT PAUL WHITAKER 082 807 1070 pwhitaker@global.co.za 

KLUBSEKRETARESSE / CLUB SECRETARY JOLéNE GATES 071 332 0163 jolenegates123@gmail.com  

KLUBKAPTEIN / CLUB CAPTAIN LEE FREEMAN 082 885 5623 fec@webmail.co.za 

ASSISTENT KLUBKAPTEIN / 

ASSISTANT CLUB CAPTAIN 
BOBBY GREEN 064 902 5275 bobbiejrgreen@gmail.com 

TESOURIER / TREASURER ANTON VAN NIEKERK 082 922 5345 anton@ccv.co.za 

VEILIGHEIDS OFFISIER / SAFETY OFFICER 

ASSISTANT SAFETY OFFICER 

ATTIE ACKERMAN 

COLIN TAPSON 

083 625 2414 

082 418 7660 

Attie.ackerman@mmc.co.za 
colin@oeanmarineboating. co.za 

REKORDSBEAMPTE / RECORDS OFFICIAL DOLF BOTHA 082 456 1596 dolfbotha1975@gmail.com 

TACKLE BOX  HENRY DE PRADINES jnr 082 856 6809 henry@weed-control.co.za 

NUUSBRIEF / NEWSLETTER JOLéNE GATES 071 332 0163 jolenegates123@gmail.com 

ONTWIKKELING / DEVELOPMENT         

JUNIORS 
TREVOR SMUTS 072 575 2732 smutstrevor@gmail.com 

OPENBARE BETREKKING / PR OFFICER JACO SEVENSTER 083 956 6254 jacosevenster@gmail.com 

VOORSITTER / CHAIRMAN INHACA ANTON VAN NIEKERK 082 922 4345 anton@cvv.co.za 

VOORSITTER / CHAIRMAN OSB GERT MEYER 082 777 6896 gertmeyer@gmail.com 

ADDITIONAL MEMBERS HENRY DE PRADINES snr 082 556 5820 depradines@vodamail.co.za 

 ETIENNE LILLFORD 072 445 0144 ettiene.lilford@gmail.com 

 HUGO KRUGER 082 824 4559 'hugokruger87@hotmail.com' 

mailto:twosummers@nashuaisp.co.za
mailto:anton@ccv.co.za
mailto:pwhitaker@global.co.za
mailto:fec@webmail.co.za
mailto:bobbiejrgreen@gmail.com
mailto:wokini@vodamail.co.za
mailto:Attie.ackerman@mmc.co.za
mailto:henry@weed-control.co.za
mailto:andries.gower@vodacom.co.za
mailto:jaco.sevenster@gmail.com
mailto:anton@cvv.co.za
mailto:depradines@vodamail.co.za
mailto:brad@pest.co.za
mailto:twosummers@nashuaisp.co.za
mailto:andries.gower@vodacom.co.za
mailto:pwhitaker@global.co.za
mailto:fec@webmail.co.za
mailto:bobbiejrgreen@gmail.com
mailto:anton@ccv.co.za
mailto:Attie.ackerman@mmc.co.za
mailto:henry@weed-control.co.za
mailto:jaco.sevenster@gmail.com
mailto:anton@cvv.co.za
mailto:depradines@vodamail.co.za


NDHK nooi alle lede om jul 
visserman vriende saam met 
julle betrokke by die Klub 
te kry en ook aan te sluit as 

lid van NDHK.   

 

Ons verwelkom graag nuwe 
persone wat ‘n lid wil 

word!!  

 

Kontak die klubsekretaresse 
vir ‘n aansoekvorm! 
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Birthdays—AUGUST  

Nuwe Lede Uitnodiging 

NU US  B RIE F /  NE WSLET TE R  

2 Bertie Bekker 

3 Pierre Louis Pienaar 

4 Grant Thorp 

6 HENRY De Pradines 

7 Flip Walters 

9 Anton Scholtz 

10 GRANT Taylor 

11 Robert George Rowe 

13 Helgard Pieter Meyer 

15 Jason Ryan Mohle 

17 Sean Van Veijeren 

19 Eugene Boshoff 

20 Colin Tapson 

24 Jimmy De Pradines 

24 Jacobus S Vermaak 

28 Gavin Desmond Hearne 

29 James William Chance 

29 Dawid De Kock 

31 Stefan Du Plessis 
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NDHK LIDMAATSKAP 

NU US  B RIE F /  NE WSLET TE R  

Hiermee vriendelike herinnering aan al ons waarde-
volle lede om lidmaatskap te hernul.  Lidmaatskap 

geld van 1 September tot 31 Augustus jaarliks. 
Kontak die klubsekretaresse indien u ‘n faktuur of bankbesonderhede benodig. 
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HENGELAAR VAN DIE MAAND 

Baie geluk aan Francois Bezuidenhout met ‘n 19.9kg 
Yellofin tuna wat hy gevang het op Shelley Beach 

tydens die interprovincial kompetisie. Hy het ook ‘n  
swart marlyn tydens die kompetisie gevang. 
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NUWE REKORDS 

Dit is met groot trots wat ons die volgende nuwe rekords deur NDHK klub lede 
kan bekend maak.  Baie geluk aan elkeen!! 
 

Congratulations to Hester O’Reilly on a new 10Kg/20Lb                            

line class Club Record 9.84 Kg Dorado  



NUWE REKORDS 
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Congratulations to Alwyn Kruger on a All-Tackle Social Club  
Record for a Garrick weighing 14.72kg  
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NUWE REKORD 

Congratulations to Dawie van der Schyff on not only a new 15 Kg 

line class Club Record but also an  All Africa Record for his catch 

of an Eastern Little Tuna weighing 15.2kg. 
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HUIDIGE REKORDS 
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HUIDIGE REKORDS 



HUIDIGE REKORDS 
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HUIDIGE REKORDS 



HUIDIGE REKORDS 
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TUNA INTERPROVINCIAL—MPUMALANGA PINK REPORT 

Amber Prinsloo and I, Hester O’Reilly, represented our club in association colours in the 
Mpumalanga Pink team for the Shelly Beach Tuna Interprovincial. 

 

We arrived on Wednesday evening of the 6th of July and met up with the rest of our prov-
ince representatives.  We all assisted each other in finalising small details and sorting out 
our tackle and gear, two of our reals had issues the drag would not release and my husband 
Devon O’Reilly was kind enough to assist in driving to Durban to Paul Nixon who was 
kind enough to assist us immediately.   

 

We attended the opening ceremony held by the Shelly Beach Ski Boat club, and they did a 
fantastic job in catering for all the teams as well as make every single one of us feel wel-
come.  We where all placed on different tables with other provinces or team which helped 
everyone interact and get to know the people you are fishing with and against better.  
Mpumalanga Pink was placed with the PE team, and we had an absolute blast getting to 
know them and everyone else, it was a very serious but social competition. 

 

Amber and I were capped for the first time, was an amazing feeling being welcomed into 

the competitive fishing side of what we love doing, a very proud moment for the both of 
us.  After all the formalities where done they did the boat actions for each team which de-
termined what would be our Rides as well as skippers for the competition. 

 

On Friday 1st day of fishing the weather was perfect, calm wind and flat sea.  We where 
fishing on a boat called Castle Bravo the skipper was called Allen, it was a mono hull 
Cape Craft with 2 x  115hp Yamahas motors. 

We headed out to find live bait first about 15km north from where we lunched close to 
shore, spent about 45 minutes there and only got about 10 redeyes so we decided not to 
waist any more time and head up to Diep gat as start fishing. 

We pulled some lures (plastics) had purple and black, pink, orange and the red and white 
colours out in the water, we tried that for about an hour and no luck, so we moved over to 
the Shelly way of fishing (Chumming).  I sorted out the chum bucket whilst Amber and 
our team captain had their rods in the water, we used J hooks with pieces of redeye at first 
as bait then moved over to sardines, whilst I was chumming the other two were feeding 
their bait lines in the water.  First strike was Ambers turn we lost that fish our knots pulled 
and our skipper showed them how to do the figure 8 knot to help, after that our Captain 
Zelda had her turn on a strike and we lost that one as well again we had a knot that pulled, 
the 3rd strike was my turn and I managed to get a -+- 6 kg Tuna in the boat but not enough 
to weigh for points but we had blood on the deck so for us it was a win at least after that 
we did not land any other fish for the day. 

We enjoyed dinner again at the club house and heard all about how the rest of the teams 
had done that day.  
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Day 2 Saturday, we had a Nova Cat 22ft Sport Fisher with 2 x 150hp Yamahas motors our skipper 
for the day was Barney, the weather was not so great with a strong wind from the west only getting 
worse later that day 

This day we decided not to waist time on live bait and head straight out to the spots where the big 
fish came out the previous day.  We got to the spot and put out our plastic’s same colours as they 
day before to see where the fish where before we start the chumming, we where about a half and 
hour in when we had our first run on the pink Africa lure and Amber Caught a 6.1kg tuna that 
morning after that it went quiet.  After 12 we had already been chumming for the big fish and got 
cleaned out by sharks every run, we had we were taxed it was soul crushing by the end of the day, 
which was just after 1 as the wind went pasted 22 knots all boats were called in for the day. 

That evening we again had dinner at the club, and it was then announced that lines up for Sunday 
was moved on with an hour much to everyone’s joy. 

 

Sunday last day of the competition we had the hour of fishing on MeSteph a Lee Cat Express 80 
with 2 x 200hp Suzuki’s, with an amazing skipper Faith Lategaan, what an hour it was to learn 
from her. 

We started the day getting live bait and moved straight over to chumming and putting out 2 livies 
on our lines whilst chumming and working the area, we had 2 strikes again amber and Zelda both 
loosing their fish taxed, I then managed to get another 5-6 kg tuna on the boat.  Moving to a differ-
ent location after that we continued the game plan we had with the live bait out on 2 lines and 
chumming 2 more line after 12 that afternoon Ambers rod went made, whilst bringing in the access 
lines to clear the back the second rod went wild and Zelda took control, working hard Zelda man-
aged to bring her fish in first a beautiful 17kg tuna, after about another 15min Amber landed her 
19.4kg amazing Tuna on the boat her personal best by far, safe to say that all hell broke loose on 
that boat with all the excitement of not only landing 2 amazing fish but those fish out us on the 
bored and we were not going home with 0. 

After we put the fish in the hatch and cleaned the deck up, we went back to where we had our 
strikes and worked it again, this time it was my turn and I managed to pull out an 18.4kg tuna my 
personal best as well.  We where ecstatic with joy like no one could imagine.  After cleaning the 
deck of which it looked like a saw moving scene, we went and worked the area again, with the sea 
condition that turned for the worst and the wind that picked up we could not get our lines in the 
water to work properly it just became a mess so with that we called it a day. 

 

We ended up in 5th place and I truly could not be more proud of this, for those who have fished 
shelly before they will know but for those who haven’t it is an amazing comp and experience but it 
also is a lot of hard work and we worked our buts off and in the end it paid off and we are absolute-
ly thrilled with our position being our first time there and working so hard we went home smiling, 
Next year we will be hunting the medals. 

 

With this experience we learned so much, worked so hard and made some good friend along the 
way, we want to thank our club for the support they gave us with this we appreciate it more than 
words can say. 

To our province and to Natal province it was an absolute honour to fish this comp and to represent 

our club and province. 
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TUNA INTERPROVINCIAL 
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TUNA INTERPROVINCIAL—MPUMALANGA RED REPORT 

Dear NDHK 
 
We would like to thank the club for the support to participate in the Tuna interprovincial, held at Shelly 
beach ski boat club. 
 
 We were privileged to be selected by MDSAA in the Mpumalanga red team, Francois Bezuidenhout 
(Captain), Andries Gower and Bryan Jooste. 
 
Francois drove to me early morning of Wednesday and was a bit of challenge to reach my premise due to 
the strike action that started but lucky he managed to get through and we left just after 6 on route to shelly 
beach the drive was a bit long but reached the shelly beach ski boat club just after 2pm. 
The format of the competition allowed for a boat draw, which meant we fished of a different vessel and 
skipper every day. 
Our first fishing day the Friday: Very excited and ready for Day 1 safely launched and lines down just 
after 7. We ran to get live bait around 9:30 we had enough live bait and went to protea banks we trawled a 
bit to see any action on the water and started to drift. We had a hookup on the ballon floating with a live 
bait, Andries got the fish to the boat but unfortunately the hooked pulled right by the boat. Francois also 
hooked up of a chum block and landed the fish 19.9kg tuna. We caught another 2 under size fish around 
7kg mark, as minimum weigh was 10kg. 
 
Day 2, we fished with Faith Lategan on the vessel MeSteph, the wind was blowing early and prediction 
was that it will pick up during the day. We again ran to get live bait and around 9 we were on the banks 
started the drift. The previous evening when we spoke to the skipper we agreed that we will be flying a 
kite with a live bait due to the wind this was possible. A very interesting concept and we all learned a lot 
and how to handle the kite to keep you live bait in the water. On the first drift we were tight with a tuna 
on the kite, it was Francois turn on the kite, but unluckily the hooked pulled during the fight. We also 
caught another 6kg tuna during the day. At 12:00 the day was called off due to the wind and weather. 
  
You get different kites but this was a normal kingfisher kite, linked to an electric real (but can also be a 
normal real) with braid, a few meters down an outrigger clip that slides down to a crimp. Your line with 
live bait the goes through the clip, as the wind moves the kite up and down you need to keep the live bait 
in the water so one angler must be on the rod the whole time. The idea is that there is 0 drag on the live 
bait and swim much more natural. If you like to know more of this concept please speak to us we are hap-
py to explain in more detail. 
 
Final day 3, we fished with Nathan Pienaar, the fleet owner of the majority the boats that was used during 
the comp.  
 
We must say it was the day of the SHARKS, we unfortunately lost 4 fish during the day and it was all big 
fish that was taxed. We had a silver lining to the day when Francois hooked on a Black marlin that ate 
one of the live bait’s, we managed to release the marlin in around 25mins on 15kg line. We were very 
happy but unfortunately as being Tuna competition the marlin caries 0 point. Andries had a big fish on 
during the end of the day, but could not id the fish as it stayed down after about 35minutes unfortunately 
we lost the fish. We did land a tuna of 7kg also during the day. 
 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank the club and the province, it was a great honour and pleas-
ure to represent the club and looking forward to more opportunities in the future. 
 
Kind regards 
Mpumalanga Red team 
Andries and Francois 
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Advertensies 

 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

WIN! WIN! WIN! 

Any paid-up member of the NDAC is eligible for the 

“Angler of the month” award which is a R200 gift voucher 

sponsored by Solly’s Anglers Corner Nelspruit…simply 

send in your pictures to qualify. Winners will be announced 

in the Newsletter and collect their vouchers from Solly’s. 

All pictures received will be published in the Newsletter 

under the new “Members photos” section so please send in 

your images to jolenegates123@gmail.com today!!! 

WEN!  WEN!  WEN!! 

Enige lid van die NDHK wie se ledegelde opbetaal is kan in aanmerking kom vir die “Hengelaar 

van die maand” toekenning wat ‘n R200 geskenkbewys is geborg deur Solly’s Anglers Corner Nel-

spruit…dis eenvoudig, stuur net julle foto’s in om te kwalifiseer. Wenners sal in  die Nuusbrief 

aangekondig word en die geskenbewys kan af gehaal word by Solly’s. Alle foto’s wat ontvang 

word sal in die Nuusbrief geplaas word onder ‘n nuwe afdeling “Lede se foto’s so stuur asseblief 

julle foto’s vandag nog na jolenegates13@gmail.com!!! 

Indien u in ons nuusbrief wil adverteer kontak gerus vir 
Joléne Gates by      071 332 0163 /                                 

jolenegates123@2gmail.com. 

 

Lede word ook hartlik uitgenooi om hul foto’s en/of sto-
ries te deel om in die nuusbrief gepubliseer te word.  Stuur 

aan Joléne Gates by 071 332 0163 /  
jolenegates123@gmail.com 

mailto:info@campcarlos.co.za
mailto:ndac.angling@n.co.za

